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ABSTRACT: The increasing sophistication of information security threats and the ever-growing body of regulation has

made information security a critical function within Higher Education Institutions. The aim of the research was to investigate

the implementation of information security strategies in Further Education and Training (FET) colleges in Limpopo South

Africa. The study has shown that there was lack of information security strategies matter which may be addressed by

awareness and education for all staff of FETs. A survey questionnaire was administered to the personnel of Further Education

and Training in Limpopo Province of South Africa. The researchers have proposed a technical model that might be used at

FETs to address security breaches and awareness among employees.
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1. Introduction

The increasing sophistication of information security threats and the ever-growing body of regulation has made information

security a critical function within higher education institutions [14].

According to [12], Higher Education Institutions (HEI) may be attacked by different information security threats emanating

internally or externally. These information security threats may be in the form of software attacks, technical software errors,

human error or failure, and intentional act of information extortion.

HEIs have experienced data loss in the form of examination papers theft in 2006 [7]. This loss may have been caused by user’s

accidentally opening files with a virus on their computers. These attacks may have been caused by hackers targeting higher

education institution [5].
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Figure 1 shows data loss over time and various incidents that have occurred over a period of time that have resulted in data loss.

Figure 1. Data losses over time (Open Security Foundation, 2012)

Figure 1 depicts growth in data losses that have proportionally increased from 21 security incidents to 1046 security incidents

between 2005 and 2008. The data losses started to decrease in 2009 from 1056 to 718 security incidents. Then in the years 2010

and 2011 there was a slight rise of security incidents from 802 to 1037. In July 2012 , the number was still at 718 security incidents.

These have impacted negatively on the higher education institutions. The security incidents are categorized in figure 2.

Figure 2 shows how data was lost in different ways as indicated in below:

• Data may be lost through the hacker trying to gain access unlawfully also shown by 22%.

• Data may also be lost through fraud indicated by 12%.

• Viruses and stolen laptops (14%) may also contribute to the loss of data.

• Web site takes part in data losses with 10% and 7% of dispose of documents.

The researcher has made some contributions towards minimizing the data losses.The major contributions in this paper are the

following:

1. Development of new technical security model based on modified ISO/IEC 27002 by [3].

2. Application and evaluation of the proposed model using real life network security data publicly available on [6] and network

data captured from the FET College.

2. Background

This section examines current internationally accepted information system (IS) and information technology (IT) related approach

in order to establish the theoretical foundations for this study. The theoretical perspectives are used in the investigation of
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implementation of information security strategies in FET colleges.

This study is based on [3] modified international organization for standardization and the international electro-technical commission

(ISO/IEC) 27002 information security framework. This framework consist of main components which are security policy, training

and awareness and reporting.

2.1 Related Work

According to Farlex (2011), Information Security is the safeguard of information and information systems against illegal access

or alteration of information. This study deals with College as Higher Education Institution. Information security is critical within

HEI in order to protect the institution’s information. Information security means protecting information and information systems

from unauthorized access, use, disruption, or destruction [9].

According to [10], the information security policy may play significance in preventing, detecting and responding to security

breaches. The information security policy may also be proactively protect the availability, confidentiality and integrity of higher

education institution’s information resources ([1] David, 2002).

Information security policy may be crucial in protecting the information which has been established broadly in both the research

and industry fields [8] [11]. Having a proper information security policy might lead to a better information security awareness.

Information security may present itself into three main categories: awareness, training and education. Security awareness

programs are intended to enable user to focus on security related issues such as risks, threats and vulnerabilities: and awareness

programs may be designed to enable users to handle all security matters that do not need particular technical knowledge.

Security awareness programs may require lot on the trainers to acquire information [13]. Higher education institution may

improve their security by providing awareness and training for various staff members, in order to minimize security breaches.

Figure 2. Incidents security breach (Open Security Foundation, 2012)
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2.2 Underpinning Framework

This study is based on [3] modified ISO/IEC 27002 framework. This framework consists of the main components security policy,

training and awareness and reporting. It is further highlighted two aspects added under security policy which are roles &

responsibilities and security guidelines & standards. It is also further subdivided under roles & responsibilities into security

management processes and risk management and under security guidelines & standards into technical security architecture,

detailed technical procedures and asset classifications as shown by figure 3 which is dealt with in details below:

Figure 3. Information security framework

[3] modified ISO/IEC 27002 framework components are indicated below:

• Roles and responsibilities

The roles and responsibilities for information security throughout the organization may need to be defined clearly and well

understood. These serves as a guidance for those with responsibility for directing and managing information security resources

to oversee an information security function.

• Security guidelines and standards

Security guidelines and standards may assist in planning for information security management for organization. The guidelines

may always be suggested to be effective security practices and internationally accepted standards related to information

security.

• Security management processes

Security management processes may cover the creation, management and oversight of policies to ensure the prevention,

detection and correction of security violation. These entails risk analysis, risk management which may also include the
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establishment of accountability, management controls physical security and penalties for the abuse and mishandling of its

assets in cooperation of physical and electronic formats.

• Technical security architecture

Technical security architecture may focus on the mapping among the control architecture and the safeguard processes. These

mainly describe standards for protection settings that may be implemented by technical methods and identifies what may

usually be called technical security policy.

• Training and awareness and security program

Information security awareness may assists organizations in changing their employees into the main effective security control

by:

                                       ≡ Increasing awareness concerning the need for information security at all staff level.

                                     ≡ Increasing awareness concerning benefits of using the security architecture

This modified framework is more relevant to this study because all of components will be facilitated by training and awareness

and also highlights the reporting component which will improve the implementation of information security.

3. Methodology

This section presents the research design of this study. The data was collected using survey method based on the questionnaire.

Then the proposed technical security model was designed based on the research questions which are aligned with combination

of both questions in the questionnaires and hypotheses. The alignment of the questions in the questionnaire and hypotheses

is shown later in figure 4.

3.1 Research Design

Figure 4. Summary of the research design
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This research was guided by three research questions . The permission to conduct this study in the Capricorn FET College was

approved by the Chief Executive Officer (CEO). The participants were made aware and participated voluntarily. The respondents

to the survey questions were Capricorn FET information technology (IT) technical, lecturing and administrative staff in Limpopo

Province.

The data was collected using the questionnaire designed based on the hypotheses. A total of 65 questionnaires were distributed

to three campuses (Polokwane, Seshego and Senwabarwana Campuses) and the Central Office of Capricorn Further Education

and Training (FET) College in Limpopo Province in South Africa.

The questionnaires were hand delivered and collected by the researcher. The staff members filled in the questionnaire and the

researcher collected the questionnaire immediately. Other questionnaires were collected the following day or week after. 91% of

participants responded, while 9% of participant did not respond to the questions.

The questionnaire were based on 5-point Likert scales with 1 for strongly agree and 5 for strongly disagree in order to determine

the ratings. The results of the questionnaire were used in developing the proposed technical model.

Table 1. Correlation of Data

The levels above of correlation of data indicated by 0.5 or above shows strong significant correlation, while less 0.5 level weak

significant. The data indicates the correlation between all descriptions of the questions. 59 questionnaires were answered. The

characters below have been assigned the descriptions as there is was no sufficient space to cater table 1 correlation table.

The Table 2 Assign table indicate the descriptions of characters for the variables shown in table 1 correlation of data.

From the data in table 1, indicate strong relationship between information security strategy and policies. Having proper information

security strategy, these cause a good basis of developing policies that are well informed. Even though policies are more high

level documents as compared to information security strategy there is clear tight between them. As the results this can serve as

control mechanism and guidance in taking more informed information security decisions.
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The changing of passwords and education shows a strong relationship. This is not very surprising as the change of passwords

requires a good awareness and training. The skills that are obtained from training can then enable the staff members not to use

other staff member’s password. As such there security risks are much reduced in this regard.

Without any doubts the relationship between the infrastructure and encryption seems more outstanding. This indicated by

Table 1 Correlation of Data. However, with FET views of security infrastructure as a need to have in order to implement good

secure environment that will ensure capability of encryption to work well. In this regard, FETs have been reluctant to spend

money on infrastructure security because it is extremely difficult to prove that security serves the bottom line. This may

eventually be negative to the FETs and place their existence at risk.

Education around the staff members has always been crucial in developing and empowering staff members. These have been

seen on the strong relationship between education and competent staff members stipulated by table 1 correlation of data. If the

staff members are equipped with education and awareness in relation with information security, it will then be clearer that more

staff members will have competence skills. Having competencies can lead to ease to implement information security.

The correlation between awareness, education and positive aspects of information security can then be questioned. This is

does not show tight relationship at shown in table 1 correlation of data. It is expected that out of awareness and education

positive aspects of information security should be clearly outlined.

The proposed technical model has been developed from the results of the questionnaire and hypothesis stated in above figure

4. The proposed technical model comprises of four major components including the user interface, encryption, access control

and infrastructure.

The proposed technical model starts with the user interface were the authentication occurs. The user will have to login using

usernames and passwords. If usernames or passwords are incorrect, the system will display the error message which will be

displayed as “invalid password or username”. If the username or password is correct, the password will be assigned to the user

under the read, write and execute access rights.

The user access will be validated before the authentication happens. Then username or password will be authenticated to the

system. If authenticity is not correct, the system will request another username or password, otherwise the system will give the

user access to system data. Depending on the valid credentials the users will be authorized to the system with the signed

certification. The system data will create audit logs on which user’s access of data is depended on the infrastructure.. The

firewall should be able to filter viruses that might temper into the apache server on the infrastructure.

The domain name server (DNS) was used to allocate the internet protocol (IP) address for all devices that connect to the network

to utilize network resources. The infrastructure should have application server that will be connected to microsoft SQL database

and microsoft server 2005 for storage of databases. The switch may interact with the router in order to route the data into the

outside world to the internet. The proposed technical security model has some benefits that may impact positively on the the

system.

The benefits of this system model are:

• To provide high level security on the system

Table 2. Assign table
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Figure 5. Proposed technical model

Table 3. Information Security Policy (ISP) in Capricorn FET College

• To provide cheaper and more easier to implement technical security solution in any higher education institution

• To create more flexible functionality and to create awareness on the information security.

The below Figure 6 shows the current coverage of features of information security policy at the FET with the coverage as

needed.

4.2 Experiment 1: Observation of Information Security Policy on Data Set 2

The experiment 1 shows the table 4 with coverage of features of information security policy gathered from the internet.

4.3 Experiment 2: Observation of Information Security Awareness on Data set 1

The experiment 2 indicates an awareness of information security at Further Education and Training (FET) College.. The high
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Figure 6. Information Security Policy in Capricorn FET College

Table 4. Information Security Policy (ISP), [2]

Table 5. Capricorn FET Security Measures
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Figure 7. Capricorn FET Security Measures

Table 6. Security Measures

number of employees seems not to be aware of the information security. These may be tracked through Domain Name Server

(DNS) which assigns every machine an Internet Protocol (IP) address. The log file on the DNS may be able to track who logged

in and what was changed. If many computers using different IP addresses accesses the same question it may mean that no

awareness was provided. If one IP address gets a lot of hit counts from the DNS, it might mean that many employees may be

aware of information security. The information gathered from the DNS log file is reflected on table 5.

4.4 Experiment 2: Observation of Security Awareness on Data Set 2

The information as shown in table 6 is gathered via the internet. According to the research done by [4] indicated in Table 1 below:

The Figure 8 is a graphical representation of above table 6.

5. Comparing the Proposed Technical Security Model With Other Models

The below table 7 indicate the comparison of various technical security model with the proposed technical security model.

From table 7, it is clear that the proposed technical model has more features to prevent unauthorised accessed as compared to

other models. This implies that having adopted the proposed technical security model may reduce data loss and unauthorised

access.
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and Training (FET). If more awareness and education may be emphasized in relation to information security, it may make

6. Conclusion

The information security threats and the ever-growing body of regulation have made information security a significant function

within HEI. The information security may fail because of various reasons including lack of information security policy, access

control and awareness . The majority of respondents seem not to be aware of information security policies in Further Education

information security to succeed. This study is based on modified ISO/IEC 27002 framework by [3]. The proposed technical

model may be used at other HEIs to address security breaches and awareness among employees as it has more features as

compared to other security model.

Figure 8. Security Measures [4]

Table 7. Comparison of security model
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